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A covalent organic framework/graphene aerogel
electrocatalyst for enhanced overall water
splitting†

Zhiya Wang,a Jingfeng Li,b Shiyin Liu,a Gaofeng Shao*c and Xiaojia Zhao *a

The rational design of covalent organic framework (COF) based hybrid materials is of paramount impor-

tance to address the fundamental challenges of COFs with respect to their poor electron mobilization

and the limited number of accessible active sites. Herein, we propose a new strategy for the fabrication of

covalently bonded COF grafted graphene aerogel hybrid materials for electrocatalytic application. An

in situ step-growth polymerization approach was developed to achieve the hybridization of COFs along

the surface of amino-functionalized graphene nanosheets. By taking advantage of the three-dimensional

conductive networks and highly accessible active sites, the cobalt-incorporated COF/graphene hybrid

aerogel shows high oxygen evolution reaction (OER) and hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) perform-

ances with an overpotential of 300 and 275 mV at 10 mA cm−2, respectively, under alkaline conditions.

When applied to an electrochemical water-splitting electrolyzer, it is able to produce hydrogen and

oxygen at competitive rates of 1.14 and 0.58 μL s−1, respectively, under ambient conditions, demonstrating

its potential for practical applications.

Introduction

A covalent organic framework (COF) is a new type of crystalline
porous polymer that has drawn considerable scientific atten-
tion due to its high porosity, adjustable and predictable pore
structures, and functional skeletons.1–6 Particularly, the
unique structural characteristics of COFs give them great
benefits and possibilities for use in electrocatalytic
processes.7–11 One advantage is that the catalytically active
sites can be targeted by predesigning the periodic skeleton,
and their tunable electronic structure can offer great opportu-
nities to customize the electrocatalytic performance of COFs.12

On the other hand, the well-defined pores within COFs provide
an unobstructed channel for the diffusion of ions and access
to active sites. Thus, the conversion efficiency of energy is sub-
stantially improved.13 For example, Lin and co-workers
reported a metalloporphyrin-derived COF with cobalt incorpor-
ation for electrocatalytic CO2 reduction in water.7 This demon-

strated that cobalt centers could have a more delocalized elec-
tronic structure due to the interaction between the metal and
COF lattices. Consequently, such tunable molecular units
within the COF displayed advantageous features of promoting
CO2 reduction to CO with exceptionally high activity and
selectivity.

Currently, the research on COF-based electrocatalysts is pri-
marily focused on designing and synthesizing novel COFs at
the molecular level.14–16 Nevertheless, their microporous
feature and the absence of any monolithic form largely limit
the mass-transport efficiency during heterogeneous catalysis,
thus leading to sluggish electrocatalytic activity, especially in a
gas-production process.17–20 Even though our previous
research revealed that the introduction of macroporosity in
COFs could directly improve their mass transport for water oxi-
dation,17 the resulting defects within the COFs and the bound-
aries between particles largely restrict electron transport,
making bulk COFs inherently less conductive and limiting
their electrocatalytic activities.

Graphene aerogels (GAs), as three-dimensional (3D) con-
ductive networks, have attracted tremendous attention in elec-
trocatalysis field due to their superb electrically conductive
and unique mechanical properties.18,21–24 Very recently, the
combination of GAs and COFs has been reported with the aim
of improving the conductivity and stability of the COF
matrix.18,25 Notably, the highly accessible area and hierarchical
porosity of GAs, on the other hand, are expected to improve
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the efficiency of active sites in COFs and accelerate mass trans-
port. Nevertheless, due to the insoluble nature of COFs and
the complicated synthesis thereof, it is technically rather chal-
lenging for the in situ growth of COFs on GA surfaces through
covalent bonds, which could play a critical role in ensuring the
synergistic effect described above.

Herein, we have successfully fabricated a hybrid COF/gra-
phene aerogel-based electrocatalyst through the in situ growth
of COFs on GA surfaces (GA@COF), as schematically illustrated
in Scheme 1. Notably, amino-functionalized GA (GA–NH2) was
initially prepared to ensure the covalent bonding of COFs on
the graphene surfaces via a step-growth polymerization
approach. The obtained GA@COF preserves hierarchical pore
structures, 3D conductive networks, and stable molecular
frameworks, thus resulting in higher electron mobilization
and richer accessible active sites. The assessment of enhanced
performances was carried out by incorporating Co ions into
bipyridine COFs as electrocatalysts, where the obtained Co-co-
ordinated COF coupled with GA (GA@Bpy–COF–Co) exhibits
excellent performance as both OER and HER catalysts, demon-
strating its potential applications in electrochemical water
splitting.

Results and discussion

In a typical synthesis, the graphene aerogel was prepared
according to a literature reported procedure (Fig. S1†).26 To
synthesize the amino-functionalized GA, the as-fabricated GA
was firstly treated with concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCl)
before grafting aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) on its
surface.27 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) ana-
lyses were conducted to confirm the amino functionalities on
the GA (GA–NH2, Fig. S2†). Subsequently, the bipyridine–COF
(Bpy–COF) was selected to grow on the GA–NH2 surfaces by
polymerizing the organic linkers 1,3,5 triformylbenzene (TFB)
and 2,2′-bipyridine-5,5′-diamine (Bpy) via a Schiff base reaction
(GA@Bpy–COF, Fig. 1a and Fig. S3†). Notably, a step-growth
polymerization approach was applied to ensure the slow
polymerization and thus form a uniform distribution of COF
layers on graphene surfaces. Specifically, GA–NH2 was firstly
anchored with TFB through a solvothermal method (GA–
CHO). Then, the resulting GA–CHO was immersed in 1,4-

dioxane with TFB and Bpy additives, followed by uniform
growth under ambient conditions for 24 h and subsequent
solvothermal treatment at 120 °C for 48 h, respectively, thus
forming the hybrid material GA@Bpy–COF (Fig. S4†). As a
control, the pristine Bpy–COF was prepared in the absence of
the GA following the same process.

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) measurements were
applied to characterize the crystallinity of the GA@Bpy–COF,
pristine Bpy–COF, and GA. As shown in Fig. 1b, the GA@Bpy–
COF shows a strong peak at 3.6° (2θ), which is in agreement
with the reflection of the (100) plane in the pristine Bpy–COF,
thus supporting the crystalline structure of the COF in the
GA@Bpy–COF.17,28 The broad peak at 24° (2θ) for the
GA@Bpy–COF can be attributed to the (002) plane of graphitic
carbon from the GA (Fig. S5†).29 It should be noted that the
broad peak at 26° (2θ) for the Bpy–COF originates from the
(001) plane corresponding to the π–π stacking of COF layers.

To examine the porosity and specific surface area of the
GA@Bpy–COF and Bpy–COF, nitrogen adsorption–desorption
isotherms have been recorded. As shown in Fig. 1c, the iso-
therm of the pristine Bpy–COF exhibits a sharp increase at low
relative pressures which indicates the microporous structure of
the Bpy–COF. The result was corroborated further by examin-
ing the corresponding pore size distribution (Fig. S6†). In con-
trast, the GA@Bpy–COF exhibits a typical type IV isotherm,
with a hysteretic loop clearly visible at higher relative press-
ures, which indicates the existence of meso- and macroporosity
derived from the GA networks. Besides, the Brunnauer–
Emmett–Teller (BET) surface areas were calculated indicating
that the GA@Bpy–COF (412 m2 g−1) has a much higher surface
area than the pristine GA (34 m2 g−1) demonstrating the for-
mation of the hybrid material GA@Bpy–COF.

The morphological features of the GA and GA@Bpy–COF
have been characterized by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) analyses. As shown in Fig. 1d and e, a sponge-like struc-
ture, consisting of extended and inter-linked graphene
nanosheets, was observed, demonstrating the successful for-
mation of the GA. Typically, the formed GA is recognized to
have pore sizes in the micrometer range along with macropor-
ous channels to facilitate efficient mass transfer (Fig. S7†).
Similarly, the morphological structure of the GA@Bpy–COF
has no obvious changes with 3D interconnected networks
while the roughness of the graphene surfaces proves the

Scheme 1 Schematic representation of GA@COF fabrication.
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growth of COFs on the GA (Fig. 1f and g and Fig. S8†).
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was conducted to
further demonstrate that no isolated COF particles were
detected on the graphene nanosheets, suggesting the uniform
growth of COFs across the surface of graphene (Fig. 1h and i
and Fig. S9†). Comparatively, the GA without amino function-
alities was applied as the substrate for COF growth. The bulk
and aggregated COF particles on the graphene surface demon-
strate the critical role of the amino group in the formation of
covalently bonded COF grafted GA hybrid materials
(Fig. S10†).

Transition metal-based electrocatalysts are currently being
investigated widely as promising electrocatalysts.30–35 In this
study, a bipyridine amine linker (Bpy) was deliberately selected
due to its ability to strongly coordinate with metal ions,
mimicking the molecular systems of metal and bipyridine.36,37

Accordingly, cobalt ions have been preferentially used to con-
struct GA@Bpy–COF–Co by soaking the GA@Bpy–COF in Co

(OAc)2·4H2O methanol solutions and further stirring for 4 h
under ambient conditions (Fig. 2a).17 For comparison, the
pristine Bpy–COF was used in the preparation of Bpy–COF–Co
by following the same protocol.

Typically, the PXRD pattern shows the preservation of crys-
tallinity after cobalt coordination in GA@Bpy–COF–Co
(Fig. S11†). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) confirms
the existence of Co species in GA@Bpy–COF–Co and Bpy–
COF–Co, giving an amount of 2.34 and 2.66 atomic %, respect-
ively (Fig. S12a†). The accurate loadings of Co were quantified
by inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry
(ICP-OES), corresponding to 8.157 wt% and 8.232 wt%,
respectively. Specifically, the Co 2p XPS spectra show two main
peaks centered at 780 and 796 eV, corresponding to the Co
2p3/2 and Co 2p1/2 core levels, respectively, while the appear-
ance of a satellite peak at 785 eV is attributed to the existence
of Co2+ (Fig. 2b).38 Notably, an extra peak (399.6 eV) was
observed in the high-resolution N 1s spectra of GA@Bpy–COF–

Fig. 1 (a) Space-filling packing diagram of Bpy–COF from different views. (b) PXRD patterns of the pristine Bpy–COF and GA@Bpy–COF. (c) N2

sorption isotherms of the GA, Bpy–COF and GA@Bpy–COF. (d and e) SEM images of the GA. (f and g) SEM images of the GA@Bpy–COF. TEM images
of (h) graphene and (i) the GA@Bpy–COF.
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Co compared to the GA@Bpy–COF, and is assigned to the
Co–N bond, indicating the coordination between Co ions and pyr-
idine N within the COF backbone (Fig. 2c).31 As well, a similar
spectrum confirms the presence of the Co–N bond in Bpy–COF–
Co (Fig. S12b†). To demonstrate the element distribution in
GA@Bpy–COF–Co, high-angle annular dark-field scanning trans-
mission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) was conducted,
revealing the uniform distribution of C, O, N, and Co elements
throughout the matrix of GA@Bpy–COF–Co (Fig. 2d).

To verify the critical role of the graphene aerogel in electro-
catalytic applications, a three-electrode system has been
initially used to evaluate the OER activity of GA@Bpy–COF–Co
under alkaline conditions (0.1 M KOH). For comparison, the
electrocatalytic activities of Bpy–COF–Co, GA@Bpy–COF and
RuO2 with the same mass loadings of 0.25 mg cm−2 were
studied. Fig. 3a shows that GA@Bpy–COF–Co exhibits the
lowest overpotential of 300 mV (vs. the RHE, reversible hydro-
gen electrode) at a current density of 10 mA cm−2 (Fig. S13a†),
compared to those of Bpy–COF–Co (350 mV), GA@Bpy–COF
(660 mV), RuO2 (330 mV) and some other similarly character-
ized Co-based OER catalysts (Table S1†). In the corresponding
Tafel slope, GA@Bpy–COF–Co shows a lower linear slope of
54 mV dec−1 than Bpy–COF–Co (85 mV dec−1), GA@Bpy–COF

(259 mV dec−1) and RuO2 (89 mV dec−1), demonstrating its
superior reaction kinetics during the OER process (Fig. 3b).
Notably, the enhanced performance of GA@Bpy–COF–Co over
Bpy–COF–Co could be explained by the interconnected gra-
phene networks, which remarkably facilitate the electron
transport and increase the active site efficiency under the OER
process. The superior electron transfer kinetics is further
demonstrated by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS), where the smaller semicircle in the Nyquist plot of
GA@Bpy–COF–Co indicates an apparent decrease of interfacial
charge transfer resistance (Rct), which subsequently induces
the facilitated charge transfer to promote the OER activity
(Fig. S14a†). In addition, to validate Co ions that are respon-
sible for the OER activity of GA@Bpy–COF–Co, the effect of
thiocyanate ions (SCN−), which could strongly bind to cobalt
sites, on the performance of GA@Bpy–COF–Co was
examined.17,39 As shown in Fig. 3c, the overpotential of
GA@Bpy–COF–Co at 10 mA cm−2 increased substantially when
SCN− was added (10 mM) to the electrolyte, demonstrating the
critical role of Co sites in the OER process. The oxidation
states of Co were studied by cyclic voltammetry (CV), where the
redox peaks can be well identified in GA@Bpy–COF–Co and
Bpy–COF–Co, demonstrating the quasi-reversible Co2+/Co3+

couple during the OER (Fig. S15†). Furthermore, the turnover
frequency (TOF), indicating the intrinsic catalytic activity of a
catalyst at an atomic level, has been calculated to build a plot
of TOF values against the applied potential (Fig. S16†). It can
be observed that GA@Bpy–COF–Co exhibits a higher TOF
value than Bpy–COF–Co during the OER.

Inspired by the promising OER performance of GA@Bpy–
COF–Co, the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) has been
studied under the same alkaline conditions (0.1 M KOH). For
comparison, a commercial catalyst with a 20 wt% Pt/C mass
loading of 0.25 mg cm−2 was tested. As shown in Fig. 3d,
GA@Bpy–COF–Co exhibits a comparable overpotential of
275 mV at a current density of 10 mA cm−2 (Fig. S13b†), which
is significantly lower than those of Bpy–COF–Co (440 mV) and
GA@Bpy–COF (710 mV) and some other reported Co-based
HER catalysts (Table S1†). The corresponding Tafel slopes and
Nyquist plots further confirm that GA@Bpy–COF–Co exhibits
higher reaction kinetics and displays an enhanced electron
transfer pathway in the HER process (Fig. 3e and Fig. S14b†).
In tests of stability and durability of catalysts, GA@Bpy–COF–
Co shows no significant differences in the required overpoten-
tial at a current density of 10 mA cm−2 for both the OER and
HER (Fig. S17†). In addition, the chronopotentiometry
response of GA@Bpy–COF–Co upon the addition of SCN−

demonstrated the role of Co ions as active sites in the HER
catalytic process (Fig. 3f). To better understand the intrinsic
electrocatalytic activity, the electrochemical surface areas
(ECSA) of Bpy–COF–Co and GA@Bpy–COF–Co were initially
estimated by measuring the capacitance of the double layer
(Cdl) at the solid–liquid interface using CV (Fig. S18a and b†).
As shown in Fig. S18c,† the Cdl value of GA@Bpy–COF–Co is
higher than that of Bpy–COF–Co, demonstrating the higher
ECSA of GA@Bpy–COF–Co. In addition, the LSV curves were

Fig. 2 (a) Schematic illustration of the fabrication of GA@Bpy–COF–
Co. (b) Co 2p XPS spectra of GA@Bpy–COF–Co and Bpy–COF–Co. (c) N
1s XPS spectra of GA@Bpy–COF–Co and the GA@Bpy–COF. (d)
HAADF-STEM images with the corresponding elemental mappings of C,
O, N, and Co.
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normalized by the ECSA to determine the intrinsic HER and
OER activities (Fig. S18d and e†). Similar to that of current
density normalized by the geometric surface area, GA@Bpy–
COF–Co shows higher ECSA-normalized current density than
Bpy–COF–Co for both the HER and OER at a given potential,
indicating its superior intrinsic electrocatalytic activities. To
verify the importance of the amino group on the GA surface,
the HER and OER activities of GA@Bpy–COF–Co-non were
studied (Fig. S19†), where the superior performances of
GA@Bpy–COF–Co can be attributed to the uniform distri-
bution of COFs on the GA surface which is consistent with the
observation of TEM analysis. Furthermore, the critical role of
the crystalline structure of the COF in catalytic activity has
been proved by comparing the HER and OER performances of
Bpy–COF–Co and Bpy–Co (Fig. S20†). For comparison, other
transition metal ions were tested instead of Co2+ by perform-
ing both the OER and HER under the same conditions, includ-
ing nickel (Ni2+), iron (Fe2+), zinc (Zn2+), copper (Cu2+), and
manganese (Mn2+). As a result, all the GA@Bpy–COF–M com-
pounds with other metal species exhibit lower electrocatalytic
activities for both the OER and HER (Fig. S21†).

Based on the above studies, it is clearly demonstrated that
GA@Bpy–COF–Co is a promising bifunctional electrocatalyst
for both the OER and HER. As such, we constructed an electro-
lyzer with GA@Bpy–COF–Co as both the cathode and anode to
split water at room temperature (Fig. 4a). In order to get fully
connected with these GA-based electrodes, graphitic nanorods
(D = 2 mm) were applied to insert into the GA during its fabri-

cation process (Fig. S22†). Fig. 4b shows the linear sweep vol-
tammetry (LSV) curves of water electrolysis on the GA@Bpy–
COF–Co∥GA@Bpy–COF–Co electrodes in 1.0 M KOH solution.

Fig. 3 (a) OER polarization curves and (b) corresponding Tafel plots for GA@Bpy–COF–Co, GA@Bpy–COF, Bpy–COF–Co, and the RuO2 catalyst. (c)
Chronopotentiometry response of GA@Bpy–COF–Co upon addition of 10 mM SCN− into the electrolyte after 200 s. Inset: polarization plots of GA@Bpy–
COF–Co before and after the addition of 10 mM SCN− in the OER process. (d) HER polarization curves and (e) corresponding Tafel plots for GA@Bpy–
COF–Co, GA@Bpy–COF, Bpy–COF–Co, and the Pt/C catalyst. (f) Chronopotentiometry response of GA@Bpy–COF–Co upon addition of 10 mM SCN−

into the electrolyte after 200 s. Inset: polarization plots of GA@Bpy–COF–Co before and after the addition of 10 mM SCN− in the HER process.

Fig. 4 (a) Schematic diagram of an electrolyzer for water splitting. (b)
Polarization curve of GA@Bpy–COF–Co∥GA@Bpy–COF–Co and the
GA@Bpy–COF∥GA@Bpy–COF. Inset: photograph of the two-electrode
configuration. (c) Chronopotentiometry test for GA@Bpy–COF–Co at a
constant current density of 10 mA cm−2. Inset: polarization curves
before and after 40 000 s of durability test. (d) The gas volumes of H2

and O2 and corresponding faradaic efficiency as a function of water
splitting time for GA@Bpy–COF–Co.
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For comparison, the GA@Bpy–COF∥GA@Bpy–COF was tested
with the same volume of reactive area. During overall water
splitting, GA@Bpy–COF–Co possesses a comparable cell
voltage of 1.82 V to the GA@Bpy–COF (1.98 V) at a current
density of 10 mA cm−2 (Fig. 4b). The chronopotentiometry test
was performed at a current density of 10 mA cm−2 to demon-
strate the high stability of GA@Bpy–COF–Co after 10 hours of
operation (Fig. 4c). Furthermore, gas volumes of H2 and O2

were recorded as functions of water-splitting time at a current
density of 10 mA cm−2, where a linear relationship was built
with a slope of 1.14 and 0.58 μL s−1 for H2 and O2 production,
respectively (Fig. S23 and Table S2†). Accordingly, the agree-
ment between the experimentally generated quantities of H2

and O2 and the theoretical calculations demonstrated that the
faradaic efficiency for the HER and OER in KOH is approxi-
mately 100% (Fig. 4d).

Chemical stability is of importance for catalysts to value
their practical application in electrocatalytic processes.
Considering the applied high-potential at the anode electrode,
the structural feature of GA@Bpy–COF–Co after 10 h of OER
testing was typically investigated using SEM analysis. As shown
in Fig. 5a, the morphology and 3D interconnected networks of
GA@Bpy–COF–Co-10 h are preserved. Meanwhile, the rough-
ness of graphene surfaces shows the conservation of COFs on
the GA (Fig. 5b), which was further proved by the PXRD
pattern that the crystalline structure of COFs is well-main-
tained after the long-term reaction under alkaline conditions
(Fig. 5c). Furthermore, the TEM image of GA@Bpy–COF–Co-
10 h shows that no isolated metal particles or COF particles
were detected on the graphene surfaces (Fig. S24†). Co 2p XPS
spectra were recorded to analyze the valence changes of active
centers in GA@Bpy–COF–Co-10 h. As shown in Fig. 5(d), the
binding energy at the Co 2p level exhibits no distinct changes
compared to that of GA@Bpy–COF–Co. The disappearance of
the satellite peak (785 eV) at Co 2p in GA@Bpy–COF–Co-10 h

indicates the presence of oxidation states (CO2+ and Co3+) after
the OER, which is consistent with the previous report.17

Conclusions

In conclusion, we proposed an in situ step-growth polymeriz-
ation strategy to fabricate covalently bonded COF grafted gra-
phene aerogel hybrid materials as efficient electrocatalysts.
The as-fabricated composite aerogel featuring a hierarchical
pore structure and highly accessible surface areas can achieve
the rapid mass transport capacity of ions/electrons and can be
favorable for the efficient utilization of abundant accessible
redox active sites. Due to the in situ growth of the bipyridine
COF on the graphene networks, the fabricated GA@Bpy–COF–
Co exhibits impressive catalytic activity for both the OER and
HER under alkaline conditions, thus showing practical appli-
cations in overall water splitting. This study provides a novel
strategy for the processing of hybrid COF materials and paves
the way for the practical application of COF-based electrocata-
lysts in the future.
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